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Belated Ballyhoo Fails to Arouse Much Interest in Sharkey -- Scott Fight
NIIPS

fered an ankle Injury and' would
never fight again.

The news Informant was un-

identified hut aald he personally

vidson. Frederie Thlelsen, Doris
Bottles, Irma Robare. Marjorie
Prultt, Lorene Pruitt, Harrey
Larson, Neal Fischer and Erlka
Ohm.

Customers t WON SMITH

WINNER AGflIM

lag him down six times, th first
smashing left to Young's belt
line being the most damaging.
Haley kept those swings crash-
ing Into the Indian's midriff and
only exceptional gamenesa kept
Toung going. Had It not been for
that one blow that sickened him,
he would have put np a close bat-
tle with the Independence boy,
for as it was, he earns through
strong In the last round.

Jack Davis of Independence
won a decision from Dave Mar-
tin, another real American from
Siletx.

The only disappointment of the
card, voted one of the best ever
put on in Salem, was the failure
of Jack Stone and his terrific
wallop to appear. The manage-
ment received word late Wednes-
day afternoon from Stone that
he had wrenched his hand. Red
Hayes went In against Bob Kelly
and put up a fight which largely
overcame this disappointment.
Kelly won a decision.

IEB SALEM

IAD WINS NOD

Two Scrappers Put on Most
Vicious Fight Seen in

Years Here

Eddie Graham, who used to
fight prelims and semi-fina- ls in
Salem and to tell the truth, didn't
set the world on fire, came back
Wednesday night to prove that
he has "arrived." gratified his
ambition to engage in a main
event here, and won a clean cut
decision over Art Akers In the
bloodiest, most vicious battle that
has been seen at the armory here
!n many years.

A seemingly endless repertoire
of strategic tricks was trotted
out by the bouncing ex-Sal- boy
each one pulled with lightning
suddenness out of a clear sky.
He had Akers on the verge of a
knockout at least twice; in the
sixth when his right swing
c r u s h e d the southpaw out
through the ropes and into the
lap of a newspaperman, and In
the ninth when a terrific right on
the point of the chin wilted Ak-
ers to the canvas. At first he ap-
peared to be completely out. but
he got up at the count of nine and
was saved by-- the bell from an-
other vicious attack.
Both Men Show
Fondness for Infighting

Akers proved, as in his former
fights here, a hard man to com-
bat because of his unique style.
For several rounds Graham did
not dare swing with his right
because it would have left a fatal
opening. Both of them showed a
partiality for Infighting, Graham
having a distinct advantage in
this department of the game.

Both fighters were bathed In
blood and so was Referee Tom
Loutitt, almost from the first
round. Akers lost his rubber
teeth on the floor at least five
times, and Graham lost his once.

Jackie Kileen turned the ta
bles on Jackie Woods with a ven
geance, getting the advantage in
the third round and pressing it
until in the fifth Woods' seconds
threw in a towel. Woods was
knocked down for counts of var-
ious duration five times.

Pat Haley won decisively from
Jack Toung. Siletx Indian, knock--

Oregon Five
Heads North

For 2 Tilts
EUGENE, Ore., Feb. 26.

(AP) The University of Oregon
basketball team will leave here
Thursday for Seattle, where on
Friday and Saturday it clashes
with the University of Washing-
ton quintet. Oregon needs both
games to tie the Huskies for first
place in the Pacifie coast confer-
ence northern division title.
Should Washington win either
game the Huskies will cinch the
northern title.

Although the Oregon players
underwent a strenuous road trip
last week culminating in four vic-

tories out of fire games played.
Coach, Bill Relnhart hopes the
Webfeet will give a good account
of themselves against the north-
erners.

The men making the trip ln-clu- v:

Levoff and Keenan, for-
wards; Eberhart, center, and Cal-
kins and Stevens, guards. This
team, Reinhart says, will prob-
ably start against Washington.

IBiSTEl
TO ENTER TOURNEY

The Anderson's Sporting Goods
basketball team will leave tonight
or early Friday morning for Long-vie-w,

where it will represent the
Salem Y. M. C. A. in the district
T. tournament. The Salem team
will play Eugene In the second
game Friday night. The other
teams entered are Portland and
Longview.

Anderson's lost its final game
here before making the trip to
to the Willamette freshmen Wed
nesday night. 42 to 37. Both
teams were functioning at their
best form of the season.

Summary:
Anderson's Freshmen
Nash (4) F. (12) Erickson
Perrine (!)... F. .. (S) Nutter
Flake (12) C. (7) Wilson
Kleinke (5).. G.. (7) Moore
Ward (3)....G.. (2) Peterson
Hagemann (2).S., (7) Hauck

FIGHT ARE FEI

Yankee Five to One Favor-

ite to Win Over Britisher
In Winter Event

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 26. (AP)
With the ballyhoo going full

blast, efforts that appeared little
short of desperate were put forth
today to turn what has looked
like a certain financial flop into
a profitable success before Jack
Sharkey and Phil Scott step Into
the ring for their lS-rou- nd hea-
vyweight elimination match to-

morrow night.
The climax in the belated

"build-up-" was reached by Issu-
ance of a somewhat sensational
yarn that Max Schmeling, the
German clouter, had injured his
thumb or his ankle, thereby Jeo-wardiz-ing

his ring future, also
the contemplated championship
"final" this June at New York
and Increasing the "significance"
of the Sharkey-Sco-tt outcome to
a point where the winner might
claim the world's title.
Word From Germany
Spoils Fine Yarm ...

This elaborate reasoning!
sounded all very well until an!
Associated Press dispatch from
Berlin disclosed that Schmeling
was in --perfect health, good fight-
ing condition and enjoying him-
self at the winter sports. This
news reached the center of fight
preparations with a dull, rever-
berating thud, just as the re-
spective managers of Scott and
Sharkey were preparing elaborate
statements to claim the cham-
pionship tor tomorrow's winner.

The handling of the spurious
bad news about Der Maxie was
marked by mystery and some
bungling, saying Schmeling had
broken his thumb three weeks
ago, was issued on the authority
of Frank J. Bruen, general man-
ager of Madison Square Garden,
but later in the day he denied
knowledge of the reputed cable-
gram from Germany. At about
the same time, however, the Mi-

ami Daily News from a "trust-
worthy source," reported It had
been dvised Schmeling had suf--

Moods

, 1m.

Mighty Man of
. By HARDIN BURNLEY

SEEK! BELT

Welterweight Grappler Says
He'd Like New Chance

At Anderson

Bobby Sampson, welterweight
wrestler who lost the Pacific
coast championship belt to Des
Anderson at Albany recently, is
in town looking for a chance to
win it back. He argues that inas-
much as he lost it on a foul, he
Is entitled to an opportunity to
prove he is a better man than An-

derson.
Samoson has lost only one

match on his northern invasion,
other than the one to Anderson
on a foul; he lost to Henry Jones,
bnt uti Tie la readv to meet that
individual at any time; or Wild
cat Pete. But he is especially anx-
ious for another match With An-
derson, hoping to be able to take
that belt back to California with
hjm when he leaves next month.

About that extra five minutes
that Sampson didn't allow Ander-
son in which to recover after
knocking out the local boy In their
ftrat matrh here. Samoson savs he
refused the extra time, not be-

cause he wasn't willing to go on,
put, to save .AMerspn, .additional
useless - punishment, because An
derson 'wouldn't have been tme to
put up a real battle, injured as
he was.

"Aa T aee it I was dolne him a
favor," Sampson said Wednesday.

Tuesday night at wewoerg
Sampson defeated Tommy Ryan of
Medfm-- d Rvan took the first fall
in 11 minutes with a face lock;
Sampson took tne second wun a
leg split in nine minutes, and the
third in four minutes with a head
chancery and arm bar.

OI
TO

"There's a mob outside to see
you."

With these words a teacher
from the Salem Heights school
greeted Mrs. Mary L. Fulkerson,
county school superintendent,
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Fulker-
son, all unsuspecting, made ready
to receive the "mob;" and in they
marched, some 20 pupils from
the upper rooms at the Salem
Heights school, to sing her a song
and present a framed picture of
an ocean scene which the stu-
dents themselves had made. The
boys and girls who appeared were
members of the Junior Art club
at the school and pupils of Cecile
Wiegand and Mrs. Agnes Booth.

The song, composed for the
purpose, and gift was in the na-
ture of a farewell to Mrs. Ful-
kerson, who is leaving March 2
on a six weeks' tour of the coun-
try to study schools in operation.
She Is traveling under a Com-
monwealth Fund scholarship
awarded her some time ago.

Members of the club included
a card with the picture, and on
it were the following names:
Margaret Herschback, president;
Harold Kasberg, vice-preside- nt;

Jack Bohanon, secretary; Flor-
ence Trlcker, Melvin Ross. Ray
Maddy, Shirley Stevenson, Muriel
Robinson, Lillian Berg, George
Skelton, Eileen Van Eaton. Paul
Burger, Susie Jones, Myrtle Da--

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Harold S. Tower, de-
ceased, has been duly proven and
admitted to probate in the Coun-
ty Court of the State of Oregon
for Marion County, and the un-
dersigned Abie R. Tower has been
appointed Executrix thereof; and
that letters testamentary have
issued to her.

All persons having claima
against the said estate are here-
by notified to present the same,
duly verified and with the prop-
er vouchers, to the undersigned
Executrix, at No. 707 First Na
tional Bank Building, Salem,
Oregon, on or before six months
from the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice; said first
publication being made the 30th
day of January, 1930.

ABIE R.. TOWER,
Executrix.

CCSTER E. ROSS,
Attorney for the Estate.

J30. F6. 13, 20, 27

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby riven that I

have impounded the following de-
scribed dogs in compliance with
the provisions of Ordinance No.
1404. to-w-lt: One mouse color.
male Pit bulldog. One female
bird dog, Irish setter and Span-ieL-T- he

above described dogs will
be killed if not redeemed by own
ers on or oeiore eDraary 29,
1930, as , provided In said Ord
inance.

W. 8. LOW,
Street Commissioner.

Dated February 24, .130.
F25.1I,27,8, M- -l

SALEM VARIETY STORE
Stock of Notions, Variety

Goods located at Salem, Ore., will
be offered for sale by sealed bids.
Bids will be opened at 11 o'clock
on March 3rd. 1930. This stock
inventories, 19619.00, fixtures
$1390.00. , .

Certified check for ten per
cent of amount of bid' must ac
company bid. Stock may be In
spected Feb. 27-1- 8, Mar. 1. Right
reserved to reject any or all bids.
The Adjustment Bureau, 471 Pit--

had seen Schmeling on crotches
In Berlin several weeks ago.

The fichmellne-- atorv. therefore.
shared the same explosive fate
as the bubble of Jimmy John-
ston's row with Referee Lou
Marnolia and the Miami boxing
commission over ring regula-
tions, a controversy marked by
Johnston's empty threat to with-

draw Scott from the match.
It atrlnoed the second battle of

the palms of the last vestiges of
the glamour which marked tne
fiatie festival laat winter and put
the show purely on a commercial
basis, assuming the proportions
of a "racket" in the character of
subterfuges used to help put it
over.

Miami was crowded with visit
ors today, for the season here is
at its height, bnt there was still
no definite answer as to whether
they would flock out to the arena
tomorrow night for the interna-
tional heavyweight carnival in
sufficient numbers to make the
venture pay. General Manager
Bruen repeated his prediction
that the "gate" would exceed
$300,000. thereby representing a
profit of $75,000 to S100.000.
Promoters May Get
Even Break, Word

The best available Information,
based on knowledge of advance
sales up to today, was that not
many more than 25,000 fans
would contribute a "gate" of
araqnd ;l3.e.0p0 j i This t ,wpuld
mean a chance. for-- , the New York- -

promoters' to' break even.
Notable array of talent and

fame, wealth and fashion, will
fill the choice ringside seats, no
matter how much vacant space
there is otherwise in the arena,
which was built to accommodate
52,000 customers. Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Tunney and Mr. and Mrs.
Babe Ruth will be among the
many conspicuous figures of
sport, along with Harry Payne
Whitney, Caleb Bragg, Carl Fish-
er and Larry Waterbury. Walter
Camp and his wife, the former
Ruth Elder; William K. Vander- -
bilt,- - Joseph E. Widener, Mrs.
Irene Castle McLaughlin, John
Golden, George F. Gets, Mrs. Tex
Richard, John Ringling, Govern-
or Emmerson of Illinois, and
George Ade also are among the
ticket holders.
Sharkey Favored
To Win Easily

There were no developments
today calculated to change the
prospect of a decisive victory for
Sharkey. The American re
mained a five to one favorite,
with little or no wagering report-
ed at this prohibitive figure. Most
of the experts predicted a knock-
out inside of four rounds. Lively
speculation continued over the
ten-rou- nd semi-fin- al between Vic-tor- io

Campolo and Johnny Risko,
with the Argentine rated a favor
ite at 2 to 1, bnt many supporting
the Clevelander.

The American entries were
popular choices In the two other
ten rounders, sending Tommy
Loughran of Philadelphia against
Pierre Charles of Belgium, and
Jimmy Maloney of Boston.
against Moise Bouquillon of
France. The Loughran-Charle- s

bout is scheduled after the main
event, which is expected to begin
at about 10 p. m.

JUDGE BELT INVITED

TO A T SESSION

Judge Harry Belt, president of
the executive commute for the
Cascade Council Area, Boy Scouts
of America, has received an invi-
tation to attend a dinner confer-
ence to be held Monday evening,
March 10, at the Willard Hotel in
Washington, D. C, in commemora
tion of the 20th anniversary of
founding of the Boy Scouts organ
ization, and for consideration of
expasion of the program. Presi-
dent Hoover will attend the ban
quet and will also give an ad-

dress.
The president's speech will be

broadcast over the national hook-
up, the address to made at 9:00
o'clock eastern standard time,
which means that it will be heard
on this coast about 6 o'clock that
evening.

The sponsoring committee for
the dinner conference in Wash-
ington includes Charles Curtis,
vice president of the United
States, Nicholas Longworth, speak
er of the house, an dail members
of the Hoover's cabinet.

Mrs. Mary Moore
Called by Death

Here Yesterday
Mrs. Mary L. Moore, a resident

of this city for the past three
years, died yesterday at her
home at 917 Leslie street at the
age of 19 years. Funeral services
will be held Friday at the First
Baptist church in Camas, Wash.,
where remains are being shipped
by the Clouga-Tayl-or mortuary.
Interment win be made at Cam-
as."

Mrs. Moore was the mother of
Mrs. C. H. McCnllah of Salem and
the sister of J..R. Cates and C. C
Cates. both of Salem. She is sur-
vived also by another- - brother,
Charles Cates of Missouri, and the
following other daughters: Mrs.
W. E. Morris, Mrs. A. E. Woo Id--
ridge and Mrs. W. A. Cunning
ham, all of Camas.

A total of $1593.92 has been
paid to Statesman subscribers in
claims by the North American
Accident Insurance Co. THESE
CLAIMS WERE paid on the
$1.40 accident policy issued to
Statesman subscribers.

Detroit Golfer Captures His
13th Crown in 15 Months

At Florida JDpen

ORLANDO, Fla.. Fb. 24.-- ,
(AP) Despite a faltering put-

ter, Horton Smith of Detroit io
day won his 13 th golf crown m'
15 months as he captured tie-titl-e

of the $2,000 central Flori;
open tournament with IS? for tr,

34 holes.
Smith's work with the put. t ft

was good during his fiTst r.n.e
holes today when he scored a '

two strokes under par for the ' --

lando country club course, ) .t
the club failed him in the
nine holes and he missed a lum-
ber of short strokes to take a ::.7

on the 86 par division.
One stroke behind him we e;

Mike Turnesa, Elmsford, N. v.,
and Harry Cooper. Los Angelt
who polled twin 68's yesterday idt
lead Smith by one count.

Neal Mclntyre, IndianapuiV,
scored a to fol! W.

Turnesa and Cooper, while Boi
by Cruickshank, Purchase, X.
and Al Watrous. Detroit, each
had: rtTs.
j, Ca, Morris Dann, Jr., Orlamioj
Fla., was low amateur with a 14 6,
Ed Stokes of Denver scored 3 7-- 37

today giving him a total Q

145.

REAL ESTATE
DIRECTORY i

VECKBI a HENDRICKS
Itl S. High Tet 1(1

JOSEPH BARBER HJCALTT CO.
Ore? Bids. PbOM ?

r. a djojlno
!M N. Church Tel. IS3J

& si.
32 N. High BU Tet 2S4X,

HOMER D FOSTER REALTY COL
176 State 8t TeL 14s)

W. H. OBABKNHOBST A CO.
1S4 & Liberty St. TeL lit

GERTRUDE i. M. PAOB
IIS N. Cottas Tel. 1UV

SOOOLOF8KT a BON
S04-- 5 First Nat Bk. Bids. Tat 17f

4. F. TJUUCH
MS M. Commercial Tet lS5f

V. U WOOD
441 State 8t. TeL tsa

& BLUE DEALERS

Gwmed rlfht twice la
might!

It used to be a favorite wise-
crack that "The hardest thing
about fighting is to pick up your
teeth with your boxing gloves."
Art Akers must hare found that
out he didn't once stoop down
to pick em up. He kept Tom
Loutltt busy doing that, but af--
ter a while Tom got tired of the
Job and let 'em lie there. Eddie
Graham stepped on 'em onc-e-
dirty triek.

m

Nobody1 can call Art any-
thing bat game. He took tre-
mendous puntehnaeot and kept
fight o fighting he was out-point- ed

and nearly knocked
out, bat he was never whipped.
Some of the fans booed him
they most hare been
deuce fans who remembered
that Art won from Teddy Fox
on a tool. Why blame Art for
Unit? o

"Home town boy makes good
at home." That's Eddie Gra-

ham, ores whom the wise ones
..WA.Vl. Jheir. Mm. nd.
say iie'd never be a fighter. -

? v" rr;'!-W- e

heard a man who ought to
know about such things, predict
that Akers would knock Graham
out in the first round.

, How did we happen to guest)
the Klleen-Woo- ds bout right?
Psychology, folk, psychology.
Woods to a game kid, too.

Most of the fans thought the
timekeeper looked at his watch
crosseye when he tapped the bell
to end the first bout; but "Rusty"
stuck to his guns; he said he had
both minutes marked down.

Henry Jones was oyer to see
the fight and talk championship
bout with the commission some
more. He says Wildcat Pete is
holding out for an unreasonable
guarantee, but he'll meet Pete
anywhere now in hopes of getting,
his bands on that middleweight

t belt; and If he beats Pete, he
, promises to come here and wres-
tle the winner of the Sampson-Barrackm- an

match.

Over In China they fine a po-
liceman the first time he fails
to bring in the criminal they send
him after; and the second time

rthey fire him. Policemen in that
; country get no more considera-

tion than football coaches get in
the United States.

EiiES BOWLERS

DEFEAT FOOD SIP
Th'e Eagles, high school league

bowling team, flew high Wednes-
day afternoon and defeated the
Senator Food Shop Cubs two
games out of three. The Synco-pato- rs

pulled the unexpected and
von three games --from the Vik-'inc- s.

Scores were:
SYNCOPATOES

fatt 139 109 3 09 377
Vi'l.vd 102 117 132 351
liil' , 137 157 179 473
AVfxvJry lOf. 60 117 383
fct cnbark .15 117 112 S8H

Toiali ....6fl1 OfiO P49 1972

VIKINGS
Yarr.e'.l 150 19 113 402
C'OM ... 131 132 114 S77
Jofcnson 9i 115 95 .302

. 107 152 116 375
O Brien 13 10t 124 373

TctmU 23 fil4 fi02 129
rooD SHOP CUBS

J. Foulin .143 147 139 429
, BanU . 82 147 lOfi 335

O. ronlia 184 169 113 446
Olino 138 143 178 450

76 97 98 274

Total 603 703 34 190
EAGLES

E. HemenwaT 158 159 171 488
Pwrvint 163 158 156 477
Coiling 76 101 0v 275
ll('rth 124 97 105 328
Atkins 187 135 143 415

ToUla .658 650 673 1981

i GIRLS' LEAGUE TO

SI MEET

The Girls' league of . the high
achool will ; hold its first social

vent of the second semester at
the school building Friday eve
ning, March 7, when a novel immi-
gration idea will be carried out.
Mildred Zehner la general chair-
man of the event, to which It la
expected more than 30 1 girls will
attend.

rnmmOtMAa fnr the Affair taATS
been named as follows: Refresh
ments. Edith Clement. Frances
Decker and Edith Glalsyer; deco-Mtin- ni.

Pibst Slavens. Mary
Jane Lao, Cleone Casement, He-
lta Keadell, Dorothy Burk, Doro-
thy Kellogg. Vera Alderin, Elean-
or Barth, Clara Lyons, Rada
Warden and Zelpha White; enter
tainment, Elinor Mccrone, Hatue
Ramp, Meda Harden, Elva Sehon,
Helen Benner and Verna Mapes;
tags. Ran y Dresser, Doric
Quamme. Ruth Ritchie, . Marion
Stewart. Alice Netlef s. Dorothy
Browatag, Leatha Maddiaon; Raby
Newton and-- Theima wailing,
Helen HUL Agnes Miller, Rathe
Gardaer. ;ji :'

COAST TITLE WON i

REATTLE. Feb. all --(API-
Joseph Hall of San Francisco to-
night won the Pacific coast ama-
teur threo cushion billiard

urnJ mm
GET GOLD AWARDS

Sixteen members of Coach Roy
S. Keene's northwest champion-
ship football team and the coach-
ing staff received gold football
fobs presented by the organiza-
tions of the school at an awards
meeting Wednesday. Coach Keene
presented the gifts.

Those receiving the awards
were Ed Cardinal, Walter Erick-so- n,

Ted Lang, Roy Benjamin,
Curtis French, Raymond Hal-dan- e,

Keith Jones, Rupert Phil- -
pott, Charles DePoe, Garnie Cra--
nor, Eugene Ferguson, Charles
GUI, Percy Carpenter, Paul Ack-erma- n.

Willard Ruch, and coach-
es Kenneth Denmaa, L. J. Sparks
and Roy Keene.

Ia presenting the awards Keene
expressed appreciation of the
work of the men and of the pub
licity the team had given Willam-
ette. Six men. Cardinal, Lang, Car
penter, Philpott, Jones and Eriek-so- n,

were given
honors this season.

Keene also presented basket
ball awards to Cardinal, George
Scales, lin high school
player, Dwight Adams. Harold
Hauk, Lawrence Gibson, and
Percy Carpenter, of the cham
pionship, basketball team.

taey hail aim for bis riagcraft

Tanner.'' some of them in--
1st. Then, they say he fa a kfllr
bu poacher when a berserk rage
seizes him, as witness his spectae--

knockouts of Jha Maloney
u Tommy Leoghran.
Tstnleht Sharker ibnU W

printed, if erer ha was or will be,
fer the kO. Long derided as

B Pelackw (though he was
ta Bimrhaiaten. K. T.l and

often sneered at as ene of those
feTeicneraJ (yet ha" served as a
volunteer in the U. 8. Karr).

(Jessf Pawl XWk char, who split
the aotM aa fsorre, of Jack
Dempsey and Tom' Eharkeyfer
his own ring name, will rcpitsiint
America aaainst Britain's rtism

wm
,

a m a
ITJlsTla. IT UUI nttalTa Uhsk

proud Sharkey into an erea snore
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He's good V l
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SHARKEY- -

at RED, WHITE

M5CHAMCALL A t
THAN "TUMME EVER
OUTCLASSES SCOTT lM BOXING SKILL
AS VJELL AS PUMCHtMG FOWSR A TfcULV

.GR.EAT FIGHTER, -- p HEfc ff4 THE MOOO
smiN

SHOULD Jack Sharkey be im aff. tarst.yterxifying; attack than Moloney or
Wratsd--fes-ri Hag for

vripxng machinery.
Will pay

iionghran aid, taen nouuxtg erer
wHL

Tme. Sharkey baa been a aenv
peramental Be missed
a crack at Tanney by blobbing
what looked ta be a sore win ever
Dempsey. He outpointed Stribling
at Miami bat February in rather
dJsaimointfaar fashion, Sometimes
Jade Is blaxingiy brilliant: not in
frequently he has been as dnll as
a eaatioas third-rate- r. - '
' A mighty man of moods is this

XL A champion, but if patriotic
inspiration and the next chance at
the world's title bbovo Sharkey
profeondiy then Scott will wish
he were resting on a chair in
quicker time than Looghran did in
the second ; round. when Jack
wafted him to woozy land with a
ngnt-ban- d smash last September!

4 tightma; snood tonight at
Miami Us friends are cer-

tain that he will knock oat Phfl
Scott ta jig time, L e., witaia throen four rounds, demonstratinx
from the start that the pinna!
Anterfean champion fa worthy of
federal rating with John L. SnUi-vn- n,

Jim Corbett, Boh fftsslm-mon- a,

Jim Jeffries, Tomaay Bans,
Tack. Johnson, Jess Wfflaxw, Jack
PtBpaej and Gene TmrnfT rich

accession a world's keaay-weig- ht

fitie ehampioa. a- -,
Sharkey's friends contend that

ha has been underrated as was
Tnnney for a long time. They say
that, after several years of hard

. .
a. acampaigning, ae is llsWW MX niM

peak and fa sure to retain that
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